AURORA
AFX
MODEL
MOTORING

TURNS IT ON
IN 1981
The acknowledged leader since 1960, Aurora again introduces a number of major innovations in Model Motoring. Each one a technological breakthrough. Each one bringing excitement, superior control and performance to AFX for 1981.

AFX "Turn-Ons" SP Action
For the first time ever in slot racing, Aurora AFX offers dual function control. In addition to speed control, AFX "Turn-Ons" SP cars allow the driver to perform a second exciting action —

"Cat's Eyes" — Turn the headlights of this "SP" car on or off with the flick of the switch — true, realistic day and night rally.

"Blazing Brakes" — Turn on the brakes — for sudden stops or "slow downs" — flick the switch and turn on the brakes — and Brake Lights too — only from Aurora AFX.

"Stop Police" — The excitement of police chase action with controllable overhead roof racks — or for added thrills, a police car that can back up into the squeeze, criss cross, or the new radar trap.

AFX Speed Shifter "Two-Speed" Action
AFX, "the closest thing to real racing," is now truly "the closest" with AFX Speed Shifter. The realistic "Hurst!" Gear Shift controller activates the transmission in the two speed car for gearing up or down — choose from Formula 1 cars — turbo cars — or Turbo trucks for the "closest thing to real racing".

AFX Speed Steer "Hazards"
Who ever thought that slotless racing could be exciting without a "third" car? AFX Speed Steer for 1981 introduces the "hazard" with so much excitement that the "third" car concept is no longer a feature. Crash through the Speed Steer "Bash Bars" — jump the "Breakneck Bridge" — or choose the best way through the "Hazard Canyon Bypass". But be careful — Smokey is in pursuit, and only he can use "Smokey's Turnaround" ramp. For added thrills, play the "Thrill Show" with leapfrog jumping — and by the way, we still have a third car for those who enjoy the roadblocker excitement.

1981 — The Year of Achievement
NEW FOR 1981

NEW CARS FOR 1981
WORLD OF ACCESSORIES

AFX OVER & UNDER BRIDGE

AFX DAREDEVIL HAZARD OBSTACLE SET

AFX FLEXTRACK

AFX RADAR TRAP

9" DOUBLE CRISS CROSS TRACK SECTION

9" WIGGLE TRACK SECTION

9" SQUEEZE TRACK

90° INTERSECTION
OTHER NEW ACCESSORY FEATURES FOR 1981

OBLSTACLES

**AFX Daredevil Hazard Obstacle Set**
This exciting new “snap-on” accessory offers the slot racing enthusiast see-saw jumps and dangerous bumps for his layout. What better reason to brake with your AFX “Turn-Ons” Blazin Brakes “SP” car. The AFX Daredevil Hazard Obstacle set is featured in the “Blazin Brakes” set and is sold separately.

SCENIC ACCESSORIES

**AFX 36” Golden Gate Bridge**
Recreate the excitement of San Francisco with this exciting add-on scenic accessory. Supports any 36” long straight section of track and provides an exciting and challenging backdrop to any AFX layout.

**AFX Off-Road Country Landscape**
This new snap on accessory can be positioned on your AFX layout to provide a simulated country setting. Drive through the AFX forest day or night; glow warnings are included to help the night racer.

**AFX Over & Under Bridge**
This new add-on accessory fits on to any over and under AFX layout to create a dangerous tunnel on the bottom level or a cross over bridge on top. Designed for easy assembly in simulated cobblestone.

ROAD AND RACE FAMILY PACKAGING

AFX SKYWAY PATROL ROAD SET

AFX FIREBIRD FEVER

AFX MONACO GRAND PRIX 4 4

AFX GRAND PRIX INTERNATIONAL 4 4

AFX FOUR LANE 4 4 SPEEDWAY RACE SET

AFX HIGHWAY PURSUIT BRIDGE SET

AFX NITE CHASE
**CORVETTE CHALLENGE RACE SET**

8 Feet 6 Inches of Over and Under Figure Eight Racing

**FEATURING**

Set No. 10041 Includes
- 2 AFX Magnatraction Cars (Chromed Corvettes)
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 AFX Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- Snap-in AFX Guardrails
- AFXTtrack Supports
- AFXQuickee Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFXCross SellFlyer
- AFXTechnical Manual

2 AFX Chromed Magnatraction Corvettes

---

**FIREFIELD FEVER RACE SET**

10 Feet of Extended Figure 8 Over and Under Nite Racing

**FEATURING**

Set No. 10042 Includes
- 2 AFX Flamethrower Firebirds (Black & Yellow)
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 AFX Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- Snap-in AFX "Glow in the Dark" Guardrails
- AFXQuickee Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFXCross Sell Flyer
- AFXTechnical Manual

2 AFX Flamethrower Firebirds
**AFX Cross Country Rallye Road Set**

*13 Feet of fully landscaped off Road Action*

**Featuring**
- AFX Flamethrower CJ7 Jeep
- AFX Flamethrower GMC Blazer
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 AFX Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- New AFX “Off-Road” Country Landscape with Glow Warning
- New AFX “Over and Under” Bridge
- Snap-in AFX “Glow in the Dark” Guardrails
- 36" of AFX “Flextrack”
- AFX Quickfix Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual

**Set No. 10044 Includes**

---

**AFX Highway Pursuit Road Set**

*18 Feet 6 Inches of Multi-Level Police Chase Excitement*

**Featuring**
- AFX Police Cruiser with Flashing Overhead Roof Rack
- One AFX Unit Rig with detachable trailer
- The 36" AFX “Golden Gate” Bridge
- 1-9" Squeeze track section
- Snap-in AFX “Glow in the Dark” Guardrails
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 AFX Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- AFX Quickfix Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual

**Set No. 10046 Includes**

---
**FEATURING**

Set No. 10049 Includes

- 2 AFX G-Plus Cars in Formula 1 Styling
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 AFX Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- The AFX Overhead Mechanical Lap Counter
- Special AFX “Autosport” Magazine
- AFX Quickee Lck Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- Snap-in AFX Guardrails and Billboards
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual

**AFX G-Plus Cars in authentic Formula 1 Styling**

**FEATURING**

Set No. 10051 Includes

- 2 AFX G-Plus Cars in Formula 1 Styling
- AFX Data Race Control Centre
- Special AFX “Autosport” Magazine
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- 2 Variable Speed Hand Controllers
- Snap-in AFX Guardrails and Billboards
- AFX Quickee Lck Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual

**AFX Data Race Control Centre for “Real Racing” Excitement with G-Plus Cars in Authentic Formula 1 Styling**
AFX turn-ons™

"SP" ACTION

**Cat's eyes™**

"SP" CARS

- CORVETTE GT
- CAMARO Z-28
- CJ7 JEEP
- GMC BLAZER

**Blazin' Brakes™**

"SP" CARS

- FIREBIRD
- PORSCHE 934
- MONZA GT
- CORVETTE GT

**STOP POLICE!™**

"SP" CARS

- STATE POLICE
- HIGHWAY PATROL

Turn on the headlights for nite racing — turn off the headlights for day racing.

Turn-On the brakes — turn-on the Brake Lights. Slow down on the curves by applying the brakes.

Turn on the Hiway Patrol roof racks when in pursuit. Turn them off when on patrol.

In 1981, Aurora is proud to introduce the all new AFX "SP" (Special Performance) car... the Aurora "SP" car now becomes the standard of performance surpassed only by the AFX G-Plus car... still the ultimate in performance and control.

For action and realism, in 1981 Aurora puts this "SP" standard of excellence in the AFX Turn-Ons "SP" action car.

Now, for the first time ever you have realistic dual-function control. These superbly engineered "SP" action cars combine speed, performance, authentic detail and realism to create the exciting play features shown.
**AFX turn-ons Cat's Eyes**

11 Feet of fully landscaped Dual Function Off-Road Action

**Set No. 10043 Includes**
- 2 AFX Turn-Ons “SP” Cars with functional On/Off Headlights (GMC Blazer and CJ-7 Jeep)
- 2 AFX Turn-Ons Variable Speed Hand Controllers with Function Switch
- AFX “Off-Road” Country Landscape with Glow Warnings
- Snap-in AFX Glow in the Dark Guardrails
- AFX “Over and Under” Bridge
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- AFX Quickie Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual

---

**AFX turn-ons Blazin' Brakes**

14 Feet 5 Inches of Hazardous Dual-Function Racing Excitement

**Set No. 10045 Includes**
- 2 AFX Turn-Ons “SP” Cars with Functional Disc Brakes and Brake lights (Firebird & Corvette)
- 2 AFX Turn-Ons Variable Speed Hand Controllers with Function Switch
- AFX 90° Intersection Obstacle Track Section
- AFX “Daredevil” Obstacle Set
- Snap-in AFX Guardrails
- UL/CSA AFX Safety Wall Pak
- AFX Quickie Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFX Technical Manual
**AFFX® turn-ons™ STOP POLICE!™ RADAR CHASE™ ROAD SET**

**17 Feet 6 Inches of Obstacle Laden Police Chase Action**

**Set No. 10048 Includes**
- 1 AFFX Turn-Ons "SP" Car with Functional Disc Brakes and Brakelights
- 1 AFFX Turn-Ons "SP" State Police Car with Operating Roof Rack and Forward/Reverse Action
- AFFX Radar Trap with Camouflage
- 9” Squeeze Track Section
- 2 AFFX Turn-Ons Variable Speed Controllers with Function Switch
- Snap-n AFFX Guardrails
- UL/CSA AFFX Safety Wall Pak
- AFFX Quickset Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oils
- AFFX Cross Sell Flyer
- AFFX Technical Manual

**AFFX® Speed Shifter®**

**REALISTIC TWO-SPEED RACING ACTION**

AFFX Speed Shifter, complete with the new hand controller with operating "Hurst" gear shift lever which provides high and low gear action. AFFX Speed Shifter creates the feel of real racing — gear down on the curves and gear up for the straightaways.

**FEATURING**

- AFFX Radar Trap for the hidden Turn-Ons "SP" State Police Car
- AFFX 9" Squeeze Track Obstacle

**“The Closest Thing to Real Racing”**
### Cars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW 6200</td>
<td>FIREBIRD (BLACK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6201</td>
<td>BMW 320 I TURBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6202</td>
<td>CORVETTE GT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6203</td>
<td>PORSCHE 934 TURBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6204</td>
<td>T-BIRD STOCKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6205</td>
<td>DODGE MAGNUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6206</td>
<td>GMC BLAZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6207</td>
<td>CJ7 JEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW 6209</td>
<td>SHERIFF'S CAR (ELECTRONIC OVERHEADS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW 6220</td>
<td>T-BIRD (WITH THRILL SHOW RAMP)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW 6221</td>
<td>DODGE MAGNUM (WITH THRILL SHOW RAMP)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Roadblocker Cars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6290</td>
<td>MERCURY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6291</td>
<td>ESCORT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**AFX Speed Shifter Turbo Rig Challenge Race Set**

27 Feet of High Banked Two Speed Truck Racing

**Set No. 10052 Includes**
- 2 AFX Speed Shifter Turbo Trucks (Cab Only) with Two Speed Action
- 2 AFX Speed Shifter Variable Speed Hand Controllers with "Hurst" Gear Shift Lever
- Special AFX "Autosport" Magazine
- AFX 9" Double Cess Cross Track Obstacles
- AFX 9" Squeeze Track Obstacle
- AFX Hi-Banked Curve Set
- UL/CSA Safety Wall Pak
- AFX Cross Seal Flyer
- AFX Quickie Lok Key, Track Repair Clips and Racing Oil
- AFX Technical Manual

---

**Featuring**

- AFX Speed Shifter Variable Speed Hand Controller with "Hurst" Gear Shift Lever
- AFX Speed Shifter Turbo Trucks with Two Speed Action shown on the Hi-Banked Curve Section